YAFFLE COTTAGE
SOUTH LUFFENHAM

Welcome to
Yaffle Cottage
Would you love to call a charming Grade II listed stone
cottage, within striking distance of Rutland Water, your
home? Yaffle Cottage offers three bedrooms, a separate
one-bedroom annexe and immaculate gardens, blending
character with modern family living. This wonderful
home is nestled in a conservation area in the pretty
village of South Luffenham.

An Impressive Arrival
As you approach from the quiet country lane, pull in through the
electric gates onto the spacious gravel driveway.
The stone garage with an electric, up-and-over door provides
space to park your car. From here an Indian stone pathway leads
you past the annexe and up towards the front entrance. Note the
elevated terraced entertaining area by the cottage with its garden
and paddock views. A path winds its way past a low stone wall to
the front door with plenty of space to add an array of pot plants and
even a bench - the perfect spot to soak up the morning sun with a
brew and chat with the postie!
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Step Inside
Stamford stone flooring lines the light, welcoming entrance, where stairs
ascend to the first floor. The neutral and elegant decoration scheme
evident here is echoed throughout the cottage, complemented by original
timber beams, oak lintels, stonework and wooden latch doors.
Yaffle Cottage
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Traditional Country Style
A delightful country-kitchen and breakfast room can be found to
the left of the entrance; a lovely social hub of the home which is
also bright and spacious. Boasting oak lintels, a natural timber
beam overhead and a pretty window seat where you can sit
back, unwind and take in the charming surroundings.
The Rayburn provides hot water, heating and the range cooker,
and ensures the kitchen is a cosy, culinary haven all yearround with the ability to operate each function independently.
With granite work surfaces, there is also a deep Butler’s sink,
plenty of cupboard space and integrated appliances, including
a dishwasher and fridge. A latched door opens into a useful
pantry – where better to store your baking supplies?
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Charm & Elegance
From the kitchen, steps lead down to a delightful oakfloored sitting room that’s filled with natural daylight
thanks to its dual aspect windows overlooking the
garden. With a multi-fuel stove, it’s the natural place
for the family to congregate on long winter evenings.
In the summer months, cast open the two sets of
French doors that tempt you out onto the sun-drenched
entertaining terrace.
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The formal dining room boasts a stunning feature
fireplace with reclaimed oak mantel, a beautiful beam,
elegant wallpaper, a window seat and built-in storage.
With such a lovely spot to wine and dine, what other
excuse do you need to host an elaborate dinner party or
a relaxed Sunday roast with your loved ones?

Yaffle Cottage
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Your Rutland Retreat

Characterful
Accommodation

At the end of the landing, you will discover
the second double bedroom decorated with
warm, natural tones. Dual aspect windows to
the south and west showcase the breath-taking
countryside scenery. This serene room also
benefits from integrated wardrobes with a fulllength mirror concealing a TV aerial point.

Arriving on the first floor, you are greeted by
stunning country views from the two windows
that illuminate the long landing. You will find a
light and inviting double bedroom featuring a
decorative fireplace and private en suite with
power-shower, hand basin and loo.
Just past the stairs, the third bedroom is
a good-sized single bedroom that’s perfect
for children.
The stylish family bathroom has a roll top
clawfoot bath with a shelf perfectly placed to
display scented candles and a heated towel rail
in easy reach, there’s nowhere better to unwind
in bubbly bliss after a busy day. There is also a
separate corner shower, wash hand basin, loo
and airing cupboard.
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Shaded & Serene
Yaffle Cottage sits in approximately a third of
an acre of landscaped, south and west facing
gardens that wrap around the property. With
the little Foss stream meandering through,
what better place to go for a paddle? Lush,
manicured borders stocked with colourful
flowers, plants and shrubs frame the lawn
garden, all complemented with an array of
raised vegetable beds and mature trees.
A path from the terraced entertaining area
leads to a formal parterre garden planted
with clipped, glossy-leafed lonicera nitida
and scented lavender. With the neighbouring
paddocks and woodland in the distance, this
hidden garden is a tranquil and scenic spot to
watch the sun set in the west and the stars come
out in the night sky.
This truly is a haven for keen gardeners and a
fantastic opportunity to live the good life.
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Admire the lavender borders,
the immaculate landscaped
lawn sweeping down to the
little Foss stream and enjoy
your first views over the
paddocks beyond. Dotted
with trees and shrubs, the
immaculately presented and
beautifully planted cottage
garden greets you with its
colourful, seasonal display
of shape and form. Take a
moment to sit and enjoy the
garden and views across the
stream from the summer
house.

The Annexe
The separate one-bedroom annexe makes for an
ideal office or guest accommodation with its own
en suite shower room. The annexe also features
electric underfloor heating, so it is comfortable
year-round. Such a versatile space lends itself to
becoming an excellent solution for home workers,
hobbies or a teenager’s den.
A utility room and handy store is located to the
rear of the single garage, with an additional garden
shed for further storage tucked away behind
screens within the garden.
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The Finer Details
Freehold tenure
Set in approximately 1/3 acre
One bedroom annexe
Gas Central Heating
Grade II listed
Conservation area
Rutland County Council, tax band D
EPC rating E
Electric entrance gates
Ground Floor: approx. 51.6 sq. metres (555.3 sq. feet)
First Floor: approx. 51.6 sq. metres (555.3 sq. feet)
Annexe: approx. 40.0 sq. metres (430.7 sq. feet)
Total area: approx. 143.2 sq. metres (1541.2 sq. feet)

On Your Doorstep
South Luffenham is a vibrant village and community replete
with picturesque cottages, stone homes and listed buildings.
Set on the edge of the Welland Valley, the village is central
to the nearby market towns of Stamford, Uppingham and
Oakham, so there is a fantastic range of facilities in all
directions.
South Luffenham itself boasts two village pubs, a church and
a variety of groups, including a walking club to explore all of
those footpaths and bridleways scattered around the local
area. Beavers, Cubs, and Scouts in nearby North Luffenham
can help the children make the most of the great outdoors.
The little Foss stream runs through the village, and there is
also a wildlife pond, allotments, playing fields and a village
hall, which hosts a weekly toddler group. A post office and
other shops are available in nearby Ketton and Edith Weston.
This is the wonderful village life you have been longing for.
Many well-regarded educational facilities sit within the
catchment area, including a pre-school and primary in the
neighbouring villages of North Luffenham and Ketton. With
independent schooling in mind nearby Stamford Endowed
Schools, Oakham School and Uppingham School offer
day and boarding facilities. Why not pick the kids up from
school and head to nearby Rutland Water to dabble in
walks, camping, fishing, cycling and water sports? Local
golf courses include Luffenham Heath, Rutland Water and
Burghley Park Golf Club.

Local information
Uppingham 6.1 miles (14 minutes)
Stamford 7.1 miles (16 minutes)
Oakham 8.8 miles (18 minutes)

Pelham James use all reasonable endeavours to supply accurate property information in line with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008. These property details do not constitute any part of the offer or contract and
all measurements are approximate. The matters in these particulars should be independently verified by prospective buyers. It should not be assumed that this property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents.
Any services, appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been checked or tested. Purchasers should make their own enquiries to the relevant authorities regarding the connection of any service. No person in the employment of Pelham
James has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property or these particulars or enter into any contract relating to this property on behalf of the vendor. Floor plan not to scale and for illustrative
purposes only.
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Public transport includes village bus services to Uppingham,
Stamford and Peterborough. Commuting is made easy with
direct train services to London from Peterborough and
Corby, both in approximately an hour.

Peterborough 18.1 miles (29 minutes)

Yaffle Cottage
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Yaffle Cottage, 7 Back Lane, South Luffenham LE15 8NQ

To view please call the team on
01572 497 070
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